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Detection of quantitative trait loci associated with bud burst date in a 

northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) mapping population 

Introduction 

 Increased globalization has fostered the transfer of pathogens around the world. 

The American chestnut (Castanea dentata), a keystone species of eastern North America, 

was decimated by an introduced fungal pathogen in the early twentieth century (Merkel 

1905). Current breeding efforts to foster resistance to this pathogen within a hybrid 

population are aided by genomic tools, including marker-assisted selection (MAS) 

(Wheeler and Sederoff 2009, Barakat et al. 2012). Breeding programs for green ash 

(Fraxinus pennsylvanica) are attempting to use genomic resources to save this species 

from emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis) (Poland and McCullough 2006). The 

addition of these biological threats to pressures already resulting from global climate 

change contributes to rapidly evolving environmental conditions that pose a significant 

challenge to long-lived tree species (Thompson et al. 2011, McLaughlin and Zavaleta 

2012, Iverson et al. 2016). Using molecular markers to facilitate breeding disease 

resistance has proven effective in several organisms (Gebhardt and Valkonen 2001, 

Decroocq et al. 2005, Thavamanikumar et al. 2013). However, the development of 

genomic resources necessary for breeding programs can take years. This is especially true 

for long lived, difficult to propagate tree species.  

Currently, some of the most ecologically and economically important hardwood 

species in eastern North America are oaks (Quercus spp.) (Burns and Honkala 1990, 

Johnson et al. 2009, Brose et al. 2013). Just as with many other forest species, oaks are 

continuously threatened by invasive pathogens (Shultz and Baldwin 1982). Within the 
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Quercus genus, the sections Quercus (white oaks) and Lobatae (red oaks) are the best 

represented and contain the most economically important species in eastern North 

America (Burns and Honkala 1990, Hipp et al. 2014). In the Quercus section, great 

strides have been made in marker development (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004), genetic 

mapping (Barreneche et al. 1998, Gailing et al. 2013), quantitative trait loci (QTL) 

mapping (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004, Derory et al. 2010), and comparative mapping 

(Bodenes et al. 2012, Gailing et al. 2012), predominantly in Q. robur (pedunculate oak). 

This has culminated in a whole genome sequence of Q. robur, the first of any Quercus 

species (Plomion et al. 2016). This genome sequence, along with previous efforts to 

identify adaptive QTL, provide an unparalleled model for other species in the Quercus 

genus. Comparative mapping in Q. robur has revealed a high level of synteny in marker 

location and QTL in both Q. petraea (sessile oak) and C. sativa (European chestnut) 

(Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004, Derory et al. 2010, Bodenes et al. 2012). 

What has not been addressed is the degree of synteny in traits between trees in the 

Quercus section and those in the Lobatae section. Quercus rubra (northern red oak) is 

one of the most widely distributed red oak species in North America, and is an integral 

species of eastern oak-hickory forests (Burns and Honkala 1990, Gailing et al. 2012, 

Knapp et al. 2015). Given its prominent place in many North American forests, Q. rubra 

is an excellent candidate for development of genetic resources in red oaks. By using the 

infrastructure already developed for Q. robur, we can more efficiently identify QTL 

locations associated with important traits in Q. rubra. The timing of spring bud burst is 

one such adaptively important trait. Bud burst is an annual process in which apical 

meristems re-initiate growth following winter dormancy. Early cessation of dormancy 
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can confer a competitive advantage in growth over surrounding vegetation, but it also 

increases the likelihood of frost damage. In contrast, late-breaking buds avoid potential 

damage from frost (Calmé et al. 1994, Scotti-Saintagne 2004, Pallardy 2008, Abbott et al. 

2015). The long generation time of oaks makes them particularly susceptible to changes 

in climate. Given projections for accelerated rates of climate change in the coming years, 

timing of bud burst will likely become more important to the fitness of Q. rubra. 

Identifying genotypes adapted to changing environments is a proactive step towards 

addressing challenges associated with climate change.  

To facilitate detection of QTL associated with bud burst and other adaptive traits, 

a large mapping population of full siblings (full-sibs) has been established in central 

Missouri. In addition, a densely populated genetic map has been created for Q. rubra 

(Konar et al. 2016). This genetic map and mapping population represent the first of their 

kind for any species in the Lobatae section. In this study, phenotyping and genotyping 

were used to detect genome regions associated with bud burst. This parallels work in Q. 

robur at INRA in Bordeaux, France. This research group specializes in genetic 

discoveries in forest species, including several European oaks (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 

2004, Derory et al. 2010, Bodenes et al. 2012). Discovering bud burst QTL will be an 

important step towards developing genetic resources for breeding programs in Q. rubra, 

and will potentially help to define the level of synteny associated with this important trait 

between the Quercus and Lobatae sections. The objective of this study was to define the 

QTL associated with bud burst timing in Q. rubra and to compare their locations to those 

in other oak species.  
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Materials and Methods 

Mapping population 

A full-sib Q. rubra mapping population was created from an open-pollinated seed tree 

(SM1) located on the campus of Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana. SM1 was 

selected for its abundant and consistent acorn production. Acorns were collected during 

four seasons between 2000 and 2010. All potential pollen parents in a 600 meter radius 

surrounding SM1 were genotyped using 15 single sequence repeat (SSR) markers 

(Aldrich et al. 2003). SM2, a Q. rubra tree adjacent to SM1, was identified as the primary 

pollinator of SM1 during all four collection years. Acorns pollinated by SM2 were 

identified using parentage analysis to indentify the full-sib population (Konar et al. 2016). 

Seedlings were established in both Tennessee and Indiana by necessity due to a shortage 

of available planting area at any single site. In 2013, scion wood was collected from 263 

full-sibs, plus both parents. Remaining full sibs were propagated in the spring of 

2014.The mapping population was clonally propagated through grafting at the University 

of Missouri Horticulture and Agroforestry Research Center (HARC), New Franklin, 

Missouri. Scion wood was grafted onto open-pollinated Tennessee-sourced Q. rubra 

rootstock in a green house. Grafted trees were transitioned from the greenhouse to a 

mesh-covered shade house (52% sunlight) once adequate growth was achieved and after 

the threat of frost had subsided in June. In October 2013, approximately one-third of the 

population was established at HARC in a randomized complete block design (n≈400). 

The remaining ramets propagated in 2013 and 2014 were subsequently planted in the fall 

of 2014 in two new planting areas. Although ramets were completely blocked within 

separate planting areas, all full-sibs were not represented in each planting area. As a 
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result, the mapping population was established as a randomized incomplete block design 

in three planting areas across two years. The population was separated into three planting 

areas within 0.75 km of each other. Logistical challenges prevented complete balancing 

of genotypes at each site. As of the spring of 2016, the population totals 986 ramets 

representing 371 full-sibs plus both parents.  

Leaf phenology 

Phenotyping began in the spring of 2014 in the first planted area. Budbreak stages were 

characterized using methods developed in Q. robur (Figure 1) (INRA 2013). Analysis 

after the first year revealed stage II (bud burst) to be the most consistent stage between 

ramets of a full-sib. Therefore, phenotyping efforts in subsequent years focused only on 

stage II, the date of bud burst. The terminal shoot of each full-sib was examined every 

two to three days for bud development. Minimum daily temperatures were monitored 

during this period. Bud burst dates were recorded as number of days since December 31st. 

Beginning in the spring of 2015, trees in all areas were assessed for date of bud burst. 

Phenotyping was limited to those full-sibs selected for genotyping when developing the 

Q. rubra genetic map. Bud burst phenotypes from 205 ramets (representing 89 full-sibs) 

over three years were eventually included in the QTL analysis.  

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses of the bud burst phenotypes were performed using the R statistical 

software 3.3.0 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). The cor() 

function was used for a comparison of Pearson’s correlation coefficient for the years 

2014 through 2016 to determine phenotypic consistency between years. The aov() 

function was used to allocate significant sources of variation within a year. All effects 
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were treated as random. Clone, ramet, planting area and block within planting area were 

all included in the model. Ramets were averaged together to form a clonal mean when 

significant differences were not found between planting areas. Phenotypic data from 2015 

and 2016 were used to search for QTL, as well as BLUPs from all three years. 

Best linear unbiased predictions (BLUPs) using all three years of data were 

calculated using the lme4() package. Effects included in the BLUPs model were: clone, 

year, planting area, ramet within clone, clone by area interaction and clone by year 

interaction. All effects were treated as random. Broad sense heritability for bud burst was 

calculated using the variance components determined from BLUPs using the following 

model: 

     
     

   
   
 

  
   

   
 

  
   

  
 

    
   

where H2= heritability,    =genotypic variance,     = genotype x environment (planting 

area) variance,     = genotype x year variance,    = residual variance,   = number of 

environments,   = number of phenotyping years and     = number of environments x 

years.  

Linkage map 

The Q. rubra linkage map used during the QTL analyses was developed in 2016 at the 

Univerity of Notre Dame (Konar et al. 2016). The map contains 12 linkage groups (LGs) 

and features 957 markers. These include genomic SSR (gSSR), expressed sequence tag 

SSR (EST_SSR) and double-digest restriction site associated DNA sequence 

(ddRADseq) tags identified in Q. rubra, as well as EST-SSR previously mapped in Q. 

robur. This is the first genetic map created in the Quercus section Lobatae, and will 
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facilitate future comparative mapping efforts. The creation and specifics of the Q. rubra 

map will be described in greater detail in a forthcoming publication.   

QTL detection 

QTL analysis was performed using MapQTL 6 software (Van Ooijen 2009). Bud burst 

data from 2015 and 2016 were analyzed for QTL separately using standard interval 

mapping (IM) with 1 cM mapping intervals. A permutation test with 10,000 iterations 

was used in each case to determine the significant logarithmic odds ratio (LOD) threshold 

at the genome-wide level at P<0.05. Bud burst BLUPs were next analyzed for QTL in the 

same fashion and compared to the results from the individual years. The results were 

screened for markers with high LOD scores to serve as cofactors for a restricted multiple 

QTL mapping (rMQM) analyses. Three markers on LG2 were selected as potential 

cofactors, and various combinations of these were used in subsequent analyses.    

  

Results 

Bud burst analysis 

Bud burst measurements were positively correlated during all three years of sampling 

(Table 1). Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.40 to 0.65. The 2015 bud burst date 

distribution was non-normally distributed (Figure 2). The 2016 trait distribution showed a 

normal distribution (W=0.975, P=0.08). Minimum daily temperatures markedly 

increased preceding bud break in 2015, while they remained mostly stable in 2016 

(Figure 3). Phenotypic and climate data from 2014 were not analyzed for a relationship, 

as there were a low number of bud burst observations (n=46). However, the 2014 bud 
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burst phenotypic data were included with 2015 and 2016 bud burst data in BLUPs 

calculations. 

Bud burst dates varied between clones during 2015 and 2016, but not in 2014 

(Table 2). Neither planting area, nor clone by planting area interaction, meaningfully 

contributed to the diversity in bud burst dates. Additionally, higher variability was seen 

between clones than between ramets of the same clone in both years. Therefore, for the 

purpose of QTL discovery, data from all three planting areas were combined within 

years.  

The largest source of variance from the BLUPs model resulted from year-to-year 

differences. The BLUPs were highly correlated with bud burst values across all three 

years (Table 1). Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.69 to 0.90. Variance values 

derived from BLUPs were used to estimate the heritability of bud burst in the population. 

The broad-sense heritability estimate equaled 0.53 based on BLUP values. 

QTL analysis 

The 2015 and 2016 bud burst data were analyzed separately for placement of QTL 

locations on the Q. rubra genetic map. The LOD significance threshold was calculated at 

a 5% type I error probability rate at both the genome level and chromosome level using 

10,000 permutations. For all tests, the LOD threshold was calculated to be between 4.7 

and 4.8 at the genome level. Chromosome level thresholds varied between 3.0 (LG9) and 

3.5 (LG6). The 2015, 2016 and three year BLUPs bud burst data sets were analyzed for 

QTL using IM. No QTL were detected from the 2015 data at the genome level of 

significance. However, one locus on LG2 surpassed the chromosome level of 

significance (LOD=3.61). Using the 2016 data, one significant QTL was discovered on 
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LG2 (LOD=6.33; Table 3, Figure 4). This QTL was located at the same location as the 

highest score found in the 2015, indicating trait consistency across both years. This locus 

(loc139498_30) explained 29.3% of phenotypic variance. When bud burst BLUPs were 

analyzed for QTL, the same locus had the highest LOD score (Figure 5). The score 

increased to LOD=7.45 with 32% of phenotypic variance explained. Additionally, a 

second, possibly related locus found 18 cM away on LG2 tested significantly for the 

presence of a QTL at the chromosome level (LOD=4.23). No other QTL were detected 

on any other linkage group.  

 Using results from the BLUPs IM analyses, markers exhibiting the highest LOD 

scores were selected for use as cofactors in rMQM. Initially four markers (loc11261_34, 

loc13498_30, CHC_3815 and loc331800_43) were selected as cofactors due to their 

proximity to the significant QTL on LG2. The data were then analyzed for additional 

QTL using the rMQM method with various combinations of the four markers as 

cofactors. Regardless of the combination of cofactors, no additional QTL were detected 

at the genome level of significance. For example, Figure 6 depicts a QTL analyses using 

markers loc11261_34 and loc139498_30, which resulted in the highest LOD scores for 

loci outside of LG2. Several new QTL were detected at the chromosome level of 

significance on LG4 and LG7. Markers REO_457 on LG7 and loc15805_64 on LG4 had 

LOD scores of 4.04 and 3.71 respectively. These spikes suggest that additional QTL 

locations for bud burst could also be located on both LG4 and LG7. It is likely that 

increasing the number of full-sibs used in the QTL analysis would reveal these loci to be 

associated with genes involved with bud burst.      
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Discussion 

Bud burst variability and heritability 

One caveat to using bud burst for a QTL analysis is the propensity of spring climate 

patterns to influence phenology. In 2015, the timing of bud burst in the mapping 

population had a noticeably skewed distribution. A high proportion of the population 

exhibited bud burst within a two-day period in early April. The remaining trees exhibited 

bud break over the next ten days. In contrast, trees in 2016 broke bud in a more 

predictable, normally distributed pattern. While there are many factors that can influence 

the date of bud break in oak species, daily temperature and photoperiod during spring are 

two variables thought to influence this phenotype (Pallardy 2008, Abbott et al. 2015). In 

both 2015 and 2016, the mapping population began breaking bud within the first 10 days 

of April. Although the average daily minimum temperatures were colder in the March of 

2015 than 2016 (-0.7 ºC and 3.9 ºC, respectively), daily minimum temperatures in the 10 

days preceding bud burst of 2015 dramatically increased to 7.8 ºC (Figure 3). In contrast, 

during the same period in 2016, temperatures remained stable around 4 ºC. It is possible 

that the fluctuation in daily temperatures preceding bud burst in 2015 accelerated the 

initial wave of bud development (Partanen et al. 1998). A more consistent increase in 

daily minimum temperatures could stabilize bud burst rates, thus exhibiting the normal 

distribution observed in 2016.  

 Despite the effects of climate on phenotype, bud burst proved to be an ideal trait 

for QTL mapping in Q. rubra. Bud burst dates were well correlated between years. 

Pearson’s correlation coefficients ranged between 0.40 and 0.65 across years. This level 

of year-to-year consistency is mirrored by other multi-year bud burst studies in the 
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Quercus genus (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004, Gailing et al. 2005). Additionally, there 

appears to be little effect from microclimate on bud burst date. There were no significant 

differences in timing of bud burst between the three planting areas at HARC. Variance 

between full-sibs was the most significant contribution to diversity across all three years. 

The lack of significant contribution of variance from any factor other than clone identify 

reduces background noise, making the QTL analysis more precise. 

Broad sense heritability of 0.54 for the bud burst trait based on BLUPs is similar 

to values found in other bud burst studies. A study on bud burst in Scottish birch (Betula 

pubescens) reported broad sense heritability values from 0.00-0.65 (Billington and 

Pelham 1991). While not directly comparable, Scotti-Saintagne et al. (2004) found 

narrow-sense heritability estimates ranging from 0.15 to 0.51 in Q. robur. The high value 

found in the present Q. rubra study indicates a strong level of genetic control over the 

bud burst trait. Given the adaptive significance of this trait for oak species, high 

heritability of bud burst timing may prove to be a boon for future breeding efforts. 

Breeding oak varieties with earlier or later bud phenology may help these species adapt to 

the changing climate.  

QTL analysis 

The level of synteny between the Lobatae and Quercus sections has heretofore been 

largely unexplored. The presence of identical EST-SSR markers on both Q. rubra and Q. 

robur genetic maps would indicate highly conserved gene regions in both species. The 

recent sequencing of the entire Q. robur genome (Plomion et al. 2016) will enable 

researchers to address such questions specific to other species in the Quercus genus. 
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Identifying potential genomic regions in Q. rubra associated with traits already mapped 

in Q. robur is one way of taking advantage of these most recent efforts.  

Regardless of the mapping method used, only one QTL for bud burst was detected 

at the 5% genome-wide type I error level. This is in stark contrast to the other bud burst 

QTL studies performed in the Quercus genus. Scotti-Saintagne et al. (2004) found at least 

12 unique QTL associated with bud burst in three studies in a Q. robur mapping 

population. In a large study associating candidate genes with bud burst phenotypes in Q. 

petraea, Derory et al. (2010) found 19 QTL for bud burst. Five of the candidate genes 

they had identified were associated with these regions as well. Additionally, significant 

colocations of QTL associated with bud burst were detected in both Q. robur and C. 

sativa (European chestnut) (Casasoli et al. 2006). Regardless of this disparity, results 

from the current study suggest some amount of similarity between Q. rubra and 

previously reported results in European white oak species.   

The bud burst QTL on LG2 was detected using phenotypes from 2015 (though 

only at a chromosome level of significance), 2016 and BLUPs calculated from 2014-

2016. The QTL contributed to 29.3 to 32.0 percent of phenotypic variance explained 

(PVE). This same QTL was detected within five cM of its position on LG2 in both Q. 

robur and Q. petraea (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004, Derory et al. 2010). The QTL was 

found on LG2 of the male parent (LG2M) of the Q. petraea candidate gene association 

study and on LG2 of the female parent (LG2F) in the Q. robur QTL study. Gailing et al. 

(2005) tested some of the same microsatellite loci and AFLP markers that were 

associated with bud burst QTL in the Q. robur study in a bulked segregant analysis. This 

revealed significant effects from markers on LG2F, but roughly 45 cM away 
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(approximately 60cM on LG2F on Q. robur map) from the Q. rubra QTL location. The 

association of markers in this region of the Q. rubra map to the bud burst phenotype 

could not be separated from the major QTL already identified on LG2. It is possible that 

the main QTL could be masking a second bud burst QTL found on LG2 in Q. robur and 

Q. petraea, but the power necessary to distinguish it was not available in the current 

study.  

Analysis of the BLUP phenotypes also revealed two potential minor effect QTL 

on LG4 and LG7. Although these were not significant at the genome level 

(threshold=LOD 4.6), both were significant at the chromosome level. Similarly, a QTL 

significant at the chromosome level was detected in the same location on LG4F in Q. 

robur (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004). QTL associated with bud burst were found on LG7F 

in Q. robur, but on the opposite end of the linkage group. It is possible that genes that are 

somehow related to bud burst development may reside in these areas, as both represented 

11% PVE. Adding additional power to the analysis by increasing the number of full-sibs 

involved or increasing the marker density on the genetic map could help determine their 

relevance.  

Concluding statements 

One of the primary limitations to this Q. rubra bud burst QTL analysis is the low number 

of full-sibs used. Given that it is the first such study in the Lobatae section, there are 

limited resources from which to draw from. The Q. rubra genetic map is densely 

populated by over 1000 ddRAD tags (Konar et al. 2016). Over 200 full-sibs were 

genotyped using ddRAD tags to generate this map, but their use was limited by a lack of 

replication at the HARC field site. While the mapping population in Missouri contains 
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371 full-sibs, only 89 of them were included in the ddRAD tag genotyping effort. Future 

studies using this population should align both phenotyping and genotyping efforts to 

better utilize these resources. It is likely that increasing the number of observations in 

further QTL studies (including bud burst) would result in a higher QTL detection rate and 

finer resolution.  

This study detected genome locations potentially associated with bud burst timing 

on the Q. rubra genetic map. Although the number of loci found was smaller than in 

previously published reports in the Quercus genus, the similarities of location and 

magnitude of these QTL is encouraging for future studies. Successful identification of 

similar QTL locations between Lobatae and Quercus sections is a novel discovery. This 

study can serve as a template for assessing other adaptive traits in the Q. rubra mapping 

population. Analyzing additional traits that have already been mapped in Q. robur can 

further cement the relationship between the two sections, and may ultimately aid in 

breeding programs for both.  
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Tables and Figures 
 

   

   
 

Figure 1 Leafing dates in Q. rubra. Top row from left: stage 0- dormancy, stage I- bud 
swell, stage II – bud burst. Bottom row from left: stage III – scales open, stage IV- leaf 
expansion, stage V- cessation of internodal growth. 
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Table 1 Correlations between Q. rubra bud burst dates from 2014-2016 and BLUPs. 
Below diagonal: Pearson’s coefficient of correlation, above the diagonal: P-value 
denoting significance. BLUPs: best linear unbiased predictions.  

          
  2014 2015 2016 BLUPs 

2014 

 

0.0011 0.0047 <0.0001 
2015 0.65 

 
0.0008 <0.0001 

2016 0.42 0.40 
 

<0.0001 
BLUPs 0.86 0.90 0.69   
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(A)                                                                   (B)    

 
   (C)                                                                   (D) 
  
Figure 2 Distribution of bud burst dates in Q. rubra at the HARC mapping population. 
(A): bud burst dates from 2014. (B): bud burst dates from 2015. (C): bud burst dates from 
2016. (D): Best linear unbiased predictions (BLUPs) from 2014-2016 bud burst data.    
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Figure 3 Minimum daily temperatures during March and April of 2015 and 2016 at the 
HARC in New Franklin, MO. 
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Table 2 Statistics from ANOVA tests discerning sources of variance from Q. rubra bud 
burst phenotypes from years 2014-16 in the HARC mapping population. Since only one 
planting area was measured in 2014, (area) and (clone x area) terms were omitted from 
the analysis. 

 
Source F value P-value 

Bud burst 2014 

  Clone 5.10 0.3398 
Ramet in Clone 2.81 0.4404 

   Bud burst 2015 

  Clone 3.10 0.0008  
Area 1.36 0.2734 
Ramet in Clone 1.35 0.2016 
Clone x Area 0.59 0.7523 

   Bud burst 2016 

  Clone 1.91 0.0173 
Area 2.41 0.1045 
Ramet in Clone 1.13 0.3489 
Clone x Area       0.78 0.7205 
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Table 3 Markers associated with significant LOD values from QTL analysis of bud burst 
in Q. rubra. (*): LOD score that has surpassed the 5% type I error significance threshold 
at the genome level; (*): LOD score that has surpassed the 5% type I error significance 
threshold at the chromosome level; PVE: phenotypic variance explained. 
            

 
Linkage group Position (cM) LOD PVE (%) Var 

2016 Bud burst IM           
loc11261_34 LG2 12.677 5.89* 27.6 2.16378 
loc139498_30  LG2 15.515 6.33* 29.3 2.11277 
loc331800_43 LG2 33.849 4.23(*) 20.7 2.37073 
loc15805_64 LG4 81.138 0.79 4.2 2.86207 
loc90608_37 LG6 15.467 2.76 14.1 2.5687 
REO_457 LG7 0.000 1.44 7.6 2.76229 
REO_288 LG9 28.272 2.5 12.8 2.60607 

      BLUPs Bud burst IM 

     loc11261_34 LG2 12.677 7.45* 32 0.331548 
loc1339498_30 LG2 15.515 5.85* 26.1 0.360074 
loc331800_43 LG2 33.849 3.48(*) 16.5 0.407116 
loc15805_64 LG4 81.138 2.23 10.9 0.434496 
loc90608_37 LG6 15.467 2.11 10.3 0.437071 
REO_457 LG7 0.000 2.22 10.8 0.434586 
REO_288 LG9 28.272 2.71 13.1 0.4237669 

      BLUPs Bud burst rMQM 

     loc11261_34 LG2 12.677 7.45* 32 0.331548 
loc1339498_30 LG2 15.515 5.85* 26.1 0.360074 
loc331800_43 LG2 33.849 3.48(*) 16.5 0.407116 
loc15805_64 LG4 81.138 3.71(*) 11 0.261607 
loc90608_37 LG6 15.467 0.77 2.5 0.302836 
REO_457 LG7 0.000 4.04(*) 11.9 0.257203 
REO_288 LG9 28.272 2.71 13.1 0.4237669 
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Figure 4 Results from 2016 Q. rubra bud burst date IM QTL analysis. LOD scores are 
on y-axis, cM distance on x-axis. Dashed line indicates 5% type I error significance 
threshold for LOD score at the genome level. 
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Figure 5 Results from 2014-2016 BLUPs bud burst date IM QTL analysis in Q. rubra. 
LOD scores are on y-axis, cM distance on x-axis. Dashed line indicates 5% type I error 
significance threshold for LOD score at the genome level. 
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Figure 6 Results from 2014-2016 BLUPs bud burst date rMQM QTL analysis in Q. 

rubra. LOD scores are on y-axis, cM distance on x-axis. Dashed line indicates 5% type I 
error significance threshold for LOD score at the genome level. 
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Linking late-season leaf phenology and marcescence in a northern red 

oak (Quercus rubra L.) mapping population 

Introduction 

Views through temperate forests in winter are often obscured by deciduous trees 

with retained senescent foliage. Many species of Fagus, Carpinus and Quercus exhibit 

this spectacle during dormancy (Berkley 1931, Abadia et al. 1996, Svendsen 2001, 

Pallardy 2008). Leaf marcescence is the propensity of trees to retain senescent foliage 

through dormancy. As leaves senesce during fall, an abscission zone forms at the base of 

the petiole. Cells in the separation layer of the abscission zone swell and break along the 

pectin-rich middle lamella (Dickison 2000). In marcescent leaves, cells in this abscission 

zone fail to completely develop during autumn (Berkley 1931). While cells in both the 

adjacent petiole and leaf blade die, abscission zone cells remain alive until the following 

spring. The abscission process then resumes in spring, causing the dead leaf to finally 

detach (Pallardy 2008). 

 There are many theories on the significance of leaf marcescence in deciduous 

species. One study hypothesized that retained leaves shed in the spring provide a burst of 

readily soluble nutrient at the start of the growing season (Otto and Nilsson 1981). This 

theory was critically received by Wanntorp (1983), who argued the Otto and Nilsson 

study was poorly executed and failed to account for rates of leaf decomposition. Abadia 

et al. (1996) also disputed this theory, as their study showed a similar amount of nutrient 

resorption both from marcescent and normally abscised leaves. A second theory proposed 

marcescence as an adaptation to avoid herbivory from large mammals. However, no 

significant difference in browse damage was observed between bare and marcescent 
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Quercus twigs (Svendsen 2001). One of the earliest, and currently supported, theories 

purports that marcescence is not an adaptive trait, but rather a response to late-season 

weather. Leaves that have not adequately senesced are damaged by frost, thus stunting 

the formation of the abscission layer (Berkley 1931, Dunburg 1982). A study examining 

the relationship between late-season photosynthesis by senescent and marcescent leaves 

in Q. subpyrenaica (Pyrenean oak) supports this theory (Abadia et al. 1996). Marcescent 

leaves, which were exposed to the highest photosynthetic photon flux density, were more 

photosynthetically active later in the season than shaded, non-marcescent leaves. The 

extended photosynthetic period of these exposed leaves is hypothesized to have delayed 

leaf senescence, leaving them more vulnerable to damage from cold weather. The 

marcescent condition is thus a result of a phenological adaptation, rather than itself an 

adaptive trait.  

Regardless of its cause or purpose, leaf marcescence is often considered a trait of 

juvenility (Schaffaliztzky de Muckadell 1962). Observations of this phenomenon in 

relation to tree maturity are often made in the field, yet there is little empirical evidence 

to support this claim. Reliable conclusions about the relationship between marcescence, 

tree age and tree phenology require additional research. There is intellectual merit in 

addressing this question of the role of leaf marcescence in deciduous trees. While this 

trait has been observed in many species, there has yet to be a satisfactory, research-

supported explanation for it cause or purpose.   

The objective of the present study was to determine the relationship between leaf 

marcescence and growing season length in Q. rubra (northern red oak). A common forest 

species in eastern North America, Q. rubra regularly exhibits winter leaf marcescence. If 
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marcescence is caused by delayed senescence in photosynthesizing leaves, it could be 

associated with greater growth potential. The ability to maintain photosynthetic activity 

later into the growing season could provide an adaptive advantage over competing 

vegetation. This study examines the roll of chlorophyll concentration, number of flushes, 

age of plant material and photosynthetic activity in determining observed marcescence 

patterns of Q. rubra.  

     

Materials and Methods 

Plant material 

Trees were sampled from a clonally replicated Q. rubra mapping population located at 

the University of Missouri Horticulture and Agroforestry Research Center (HARC) near 

New Franklin, Missouri. Parents of this mapping population are located on the campus of 

Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana. A detailed explanation of the creation of the 

mapping population can be found in the first chapter. All progeny in the mapping 

population are full siblings (full-sibs) of seed tree SM1 and pollen tree SM2. SM1 has 

normally senescent foliage in the fall, while SM2 consistently exhibits high levels of leaf 

marcescence. Seedlings from crosses between SM1 and SM2 were clonally replicated 

through grafting. Trees sampled for the current study were planted in the fall of 2013. 

Scion sources of the trees come from full-sib seedlings planted in 2000, 2010 and from 

the original SM1 tree. All trees are planted in the same location on a loess hilltop 

(Menfro silt loam) with a slight western exposure. The majority of trees assessed in the 

present study (61) were also included in a separate genetic mapping study. The 
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photosynthesis portion of the current study used 29 other trees within the population 

unrelated to the genetic study.  

Data collection 

Visual ratings of bud burst timing, number of flushes and degree of leaf marcescence 

began in the spring of 2014. Timing of bud burst was measured as the day of year bud 

scales separated to expose green shoot tissue (Figure 7). The terminal bud on the leading 

shoot was assessed every two to three days during the springs of 2014, 2015 and 2016. 

The number of flushes was visually counted during the summer of 2015. Q. rubra 

exhibits a lammas pattern of shoot development, where multiple flushes are possible in 

years with favorable environmental conditions (Oliver and Larson 1996). The degree of 

winter leaf marcescence was evaluated in March 2015 and 2016. The rating scale was 

developed based on protocol used to rate marcescence in Q. robur (pedunculate oak) 

(INRA 2013). Trees were rated on a scale from 0-5 based on increasing leaf retention 

(Figure 8). Trees with a rating of 0 retained no leaves through the winter, while trees with 

a rating of 5 were considered “fully” marcescent. For several analyses, trees were also 

classified as having “high marcescence” (rating of 3-5), “low marcescence” (rating of 1-

2) or “no marcescence” (rating of 0).  

 A SPAD-502Plus (SPAD; Spectrum Technologies Aurora, Illinois, USA) 

chlorophyll meter was used to assess chlorophyll degradation in leaves. High correlations 

between SPAD readings, total chlorophyll, foliar nitrogen and leaf photosynthetic 

efficiencies have been observed in Q. robur (Percival et al. 2008). SPAD sampling began 

before any noticeable leaf senescence was perceived in late September 2015. Three 

leaves from the first and second flush (when present) each were sampled using the SPAD 
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meter for chlorophyll concentration. Leaves representative of an entire flush were chosen 

from the south side of the tree. Three leaves from each flush were averaged together for a 

mean SPAD value. Trees were assessed once per week for eight weeks, at which point 

leaves on all trees in the population were fully senesced. 

 Late-season photosynthesis was measured on a small sample of trees during the 

first week of November 2015. Included in this sample were 15 marcescent trees and 20 

normally senescent trees from March of 2015. Instantaneous photosynthesis was 

measured using a LI-6400XT Portable Photosynthesis System (Li-Cor, Lincoln, 

Nebraska, USA) on one leaf per tree. Measured leaves were located at a middle position 

of a lammas flush on the south side of the tree, as most leaves from the first flush were 

already fully senesced. Observations were made between 1000 and 1400 hours over two 

days to maximize photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) while avoiding peak 

temperatures (Bassow and Bazzaz 1997). Conditions were clear and free of clouds both 

days. CO2 concentrations within the chamber were maintained at 400 µl l-1. Chamber 

PAR was kept at 1500 µmol photons m-2s-1. Chamber humidity was maintained at 65%, 

which reflected the average environmental humidity both days. Chamber temperature 

was held consistent with environmental conditions. Leaves were enclosed within the 

chamber until stable photosynthesis and conductance readings occurred, usually within 

five minutes.    

Data analysis 

All analyses were completed using R statistical software (R Foundation for Statistical 

Computing, Vienna, Austria). Analysis of variance was performed using the aov() 

function in R to contrast scion years and flush SPAD values. Dates of budburst, number 
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of flushes and marcescence ratings were assessed for correlation using the rcorr() 

function. A regression tree analyses was used to rank predictors of marcescence with the 

rpart() package. The number of flushes, number of weeks until leaf senescence, 

maximum SPAD value at beginning of collection and the proportion of initial SPAD 

value remaining as of the sixth collection date were used as predictors in the model. 

 

Results 

Timing of bud burst, number of 2015 flushes and the 2016 marcescence ratings 

were compared in Table 4. There was a significant (Pearson’s P=0.001) positive 

correlation between number of flushes and marcescence rating. While only a few trees 

(n=4) flushed three times in 2015, all those observed exhibited high levels of 

marcescence (Figure 9). To test the assumption that marcescence is related to tree 

maturity, marcescence ratings were separated by scion year and date of observation 

(Table 5). Three ramets of SM1, the seed parent of the mapping population, did not 

exhibit any marcescence in either year. This is consistent with the phenotype of the ortet 

in Indiana, which never retains leaves through the winter. There was a large difference 

between 2015 and 2016 marcescence rates for all trees in the sample (Table 5). An 

increased number of trees showed higher levels of marcescence in 2016 than in 2015. 

Thirty percent of the ramets derived from the 2000 seed year displayed some level of 

marcescence, while 68 percent of ramets representing the 2010 seed year were 

marcescent (Table 5). Ramets with scion sources from 2010 also exhibited a greater 

degree of marcescence than trees from 2000. This disparity between scion source years 

suggests a relationship between scion age and winter leaf marcescence, with younger 
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trees exhibiting a greater tendency to be marcescent. Additionally, scion sources from 

2010 had significantly (ANOVA P=0.018) more flushes on average (1.92 flushes) than 

scion sources from 2000 (1.58 flushes).  

 Leaves senesced at different rates depending on their flush of origin. Average 

SPAD values for the first two flushes across observation dates are shown in Figure 10. 

Flushes are further separated into averages for trees with varying degrees of marcescence. 

There was a large difference between average SPAD values of the first and second flush 

until day 315, when chlorophyll levels in the second flush had mostly degraded. There 

were no notable differences in average SPAD values for the first flush between trees that 

only flushed once and those that had multiple flushes (Figure 11). There was no apparent 

correlation between number of flushes and chlorophyll concentration in the first flush. 

There was a noticeable, though not significant, difference between average SPAD values 

for the second flush of marcescent and non-marcescent trees (Figure 10). The largest 

variance in SPAD values occurred during the sixth collection week. During this time, 

trees with a high marcescence rating had a greater average SPAD value than non-

marcescent trees. This suggests a higher potential for photosynthesis to occur in 

marcescent foliage later into the growing season.  

 A regression tree was generated using the leaf senescence, flushes and 

marcescence data to identify potential predictors of marcescence (Figure 12). Variables 

were arrayed in descending order of importance in predicting a tree’s marcescence rating. 

The number of flushes was the most important factor of separating marcescent and non-

marcescent trees. Scion year could also be used as the primary separating variable, but it 

was not included into the regression tree due to its confounding nature with number of 
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flushes. The rate at which leaves senesced was the second most important predictor of 

marcescence. Trees that retained high SPAD values late in the season averaged a higher 

marcescence rating. The maximum SPAD value and proportion of maximum SPAD 

value remaining during the sixth collection (period of highest variability) were the third 

and fourth most important predictors of marcescence, respectively.   

 Average late-season photosynthesis levels indicated a slight difference between 

marcescent and non-marcescent trees (Figure 13). Mean instantaneous photosynthesis 

from leaves in the second flush of marcescent trees equaled 8.16 µmol CO2 m-2s-1, while 

leaves from non-marcescent trees averaged photosynthesis levels of 6.14 µmol  

CO2 m-2s-1. There was a non-significant difference (ANOVA P=0.107) between the two 

groups, which may be attributed to small sample sizes. Only 12 of the 15 trees in the 

marcescent group remained marcescent in both 2015 and 2016. Data from 17 of the non-

marcescent trees were used for this analysis. While the two groups were not significantly 

different, these results may suggest a difference in photosynthesis levels in second flush 

foliage between marcescent and non-marcescent trees. More data is required to 

conclusively associate increased late-season photosynthesis with leaf marcescence.  

 

Discussion 

Findings from this study provide evidence that leaf marcescence and growing 

season length are associated in Q. rubra. The most significant predictor of marcescence 

appears to be the number of flushes during the growing season. Number of flushes was 

well correlated with marcescence rating. There is evidence that multiple flushing in oaks 

is heavily dependent on resource availability (Reich et al. 1980, Harmer 1989, Collet et 
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al. 1997). However, there are additional components that may dictate the propensity of 

lammas flushes in Q. rubra. Scotti-Saintagne (2004) found quantitative trait loci (QTL) 

on the Q. robur genome associated with the number of flushes, indicating a genetic 

component to the trait. Analysis of phenotypic measurements from this QTL study also 

found a positive correlation between the lateness of bud burst and the number of flushes. 

A similar positive correlation was found in the current study between number of flushes 

and bud burst date (Table 4). Trees that broke bud later in the spring appear to average 

greater yearly growth than trees with an early bud burst date.  

Another component affecting flush number in oaks is thought to be tree maturity. 

Multiple flushing is often observationally associated with juvenility (Kriebel et al. 1976). 

Reich et al. (1980) reported multiple flushing in oak seedlings and stump sprouts exposed 

to favorable light conditions, but not in mature canopy oaks. In the current study, a 

discrepancy in number of flushes was found between trees with scion wood sourced from 

2000 and 2010 seedlings. Trees propagated from the “younger” 2010 scion wood 

averaged more flushes during 2015 than the 2000 scion wood trees. While there are too 

many confounding factors involved in grafted trees to firmly attribute the number of 

flushes to scion wood age, these results do indicate a trend towards marcescence in more 

immature plant material.  

 Additional flushes did appear to extend the growing season. Representative leaves 

from the second flush maintained higher SPAD values later into the season than leaves 

from the first flush (Figure 10). Regardless of how many flushes a tree had during the 

growing season, leaves from the first flush senesced roughly two weeks before those on 

the second flush. This suggests that leaves in lammas flushes may produce photosynthate 
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later into the season than the initially developed leaves. SPAD values were consistently 

higher in lammas flushes through the growing season. Hanson et al. (1988) found similar 

results in Q. rubra CO2 exchange study. Leaves from the second flush had a higher 

maximum CO2 exchange rate and mitochondrial respiration than first flush leaves. Leaf 

primordia from the first flush are developed within the bud during the previous growing 

season (Johnson et al. 2011). The first flush exhibits essentially determinate growth, 

independent of current resource availability. If conditions are permissive of a second 

flush, a greater concentration of nutrients can possibly be devoted to the new flush of 

leaves. The connection between lammas flushing and resource availability would support 

the theory that second flush leaves have greater chlorophyll/nutrient concentrations than 

leaves from the first flush.  

  These findings largely support the hypothesis that leaf marcescence is a result of 

incomplete senescence interrupted by low temperatures. Although Abadia et al. (1996) 

did not differentiate between flushes in Q.subpyrenaica, their study identified marcescent 

leaves as those photosynthesizing latest into the autumn. Leaves on the second and third 

flush in the Q. rubra mapping population had the latest date of senescence. These trees 

were more likely to retain senesced leaves, which is consistent with the conclusions from 

Abadia et al. (1996). In particular, every tree that flushed three times in 2015 had a high 

marcescence rating.  

 The results from the current study unify a number of theories associated with 

marcescence in oaks. Incomplete abscission zone development appears to result from 

delayed leaf senescence. Cold temperatures were originally theorized as the cause of 

marcescence, but this relationship is more intricate than the result of stochastic climate 
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patterns. Marcescent trees are potentially photosynthesizing later into the growing season, 

which could provide an advantage in growth or nutrient storage. Frost causes leaf 

marcescence only because an oak has extended its growing season. These results also 

support marcescence as a trait of juvenile trees. The “younger” trees in the Q. rubra 

mapping population flushed more times on average than the “older” trees. Growth rates 

are often fastest in young oaks and stump sprouts (Reich et al. 1980, Johnson et al. 2011). 

This fast growth is a result of lammas flushing, which leads to marcescent foliage.  

 While this present study paints a more complete picture of the role of leaf 

marcescence in oaks, questions still remain to be answered. The interaction between 

environmental conditions, age and genetics in the role of leaf marcescence is still largely 

unstudied. The Q. rubra family at HARC is an ideal population for such future studies, as 

it contains hundreds of clonally replicated full-sib progeny representing a cross between a 

marcescent and non-marcescent parent. Additionally, progeny represent four different 

seed years in this population. An experimental design with greater power and a wider 

focus could utilize this resource to answer questions associated with leaf marcescence in 

Quercus.   
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Tables and Figures 

 

 
 

Figure 7 Timing of bud burst in Q. rubra. Bud scales have separated to reveal green 
shoot tissue beneath. 
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Figure 8 Ratings of leaf marcescence in Q. rubra during March. Top row from left: 0 - 
no retained foliage; 1 - few (<5) singular leaves retained, 2 - ≈ 25% of leaves retained. 
Bottom row from left: 3 - ≈ 50% of leaves retained; 4 - ≈ 75% of leaves retained; 5 - full 
leaf retention. 
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Table 4 Correlation matrix between phenotypic measurements in a Q. rubra mapping 
population. Below the diagonal: Pearson’s coefficient of correlation. Above the diagonal: 
P-values. Definition of traits: BB14- bud burst date 2014; BB15- bud burst date 2015; 
BB16- bud burst date 2016; FLSH- number of flushes in 2015; MC16- marcescence 
rating in March of 2016.  

            

 
BB14 BB15 BB16 FLSH MC16 

BB14   0.0011 0.0047 0.9768 0.1482 
BB15  0.65 

 
0.0008 0.3602 0.5722 

BB16  0.42  0.40 
 

0.0023 0.9352 
FLSH  0.00  0.18  0.39 

 
0.0014 

MC16 -0.19 -0.11 -0.01 0.40   
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Figure 9 Marcescence rating of Q. rubra separated by the number of 2015 flushes. 
Marcescence was rated in March 2016. Flush one n=23, flush two n=34, flush three n=4.  
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Table 5 Percentage of marcescent Q. rubra trees separated by scion source and seed year. 
SM1 is the seed parent of the mapping population. The SM1 ortet does not exhibit 
marcescence in West Lafayette, Indiana. 

          

Seed year 2000 2010 SM1 

Population 

total 

March 2015         
Low marcescence 3% 35% 0% 14% 
High marcescence 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Number of trees (n) 32 20 3 55 

     March 2016 

    Low marcescence 21% 20% 0% 20% 
High marcescence 9% 48% 0% 25% 
Number of trees (n) 33 25 3 61 
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Figure 10 Senescence of average SPAD values in a Q. rubra mapping population from 
10/01/2015 to 11/20/2015. SPAD values are separated by first and second flush. Each 
flush is separated into average SPAD values of trees with high, low or no marcescence.  
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Figure 11 Senescence of SPAD values from leaves in the first flush of Q. rubra trees 
from 10/01/2015 to 11/20/2015. Trees are separated into those with only one flush and 
those with multiple flushes in 2015. 
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Figure 12 Regression tree analysis of marcescence predictors in Q. rubra. Definition of 
traits: FLSH – number of flushes in 2015; W2F – number of weeks from start of 
sampling until leaf senescence is completed; MAX – maximum SPAD value at beginning 
of sampling; PR6 – percentage of max SPAD value remaining during the sixth collection. 
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Figure 13 Boxplot of instantaneous photosynthesis rates in µmol CO2 m-2s-1 of 
marcescent and non-marcescent trees on 11/05/2015 in Q. rubra. Non-marcescent trees 
n=17, marcescent trees n=12.  
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Identification of potential phenotypes for QTL mapping in northern red oak 

(Quercus rubra L.) 

Introduction 

Quantitative trait loci (QTL) analyses are a method of approximating genome 

regions associated with quantitative traits. They can be useful in identifying the genetic 

basis of a quantitative trait (Gailing 2008). While these studies are commonplace in 

agricultural species, they are rarely applied to forest tree species. Most forest tree 

breeding programs have only begun to incorporate molecular genetic techniques in the 

last two decades (Fox et al. 2007, White et al. 2007). Quercus robur (pedunculate oak), a 

European forest tree, is one such forest species that has received increased attention from 

geneticists in recent years. A number of QTL have been detected in Q. robur associated 

with adaptively important traits (Scotti-Saintagne et al. 2004, Gailing 2005, Brendel et al. 

2008). In 2016, the entire Q. robur genome was sequenced, the first of any oak species 

(Plomion et al. 2016). As a result of this whole genome sequence (WGS), it will now be 

easier to identify candidate genes associated with QTL discovered in Q. robur.  

This Q. robur WGS is likely to also facilitate gene identification in other oak 

species. Identifying specific genes controlling adaptively significant traits can greatly 

increase gains from a tree breeding program (White et al. 2007). To this end, taking 

advantage of previous work in Q. robur could greatly benefit research in other oak 

species.  

 The goal of the present study was to identify quantitative traits suitable for QTL 

analysis in Q. rubra (northern red oak). Leaf morphology, stomatal metrics and 

photosynthesis rates were analyzed for consistency across genotypes and planting 
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locations. These traits were selected for their relationship to water-use efficiency, as well 

as their adaptive significance (Smith and Nobel 1977, Mott et al. 1982, Sack et al. 2003). 

In addition, stomatal density and other leaf morphometrics have also been analyzed in 

QTL studies in European oaks (Brendel et al. 2008, Gailing 2008). The present study 

attempts to quantify variability associated with these traits, and to estimates levels of 

genetic control expressed in the resulting phenotype. Leaf morphology was measured 

between 2014 and 2015, while photosynthesis and stomatal densities and lengths were 

only measured in 2015. The nature of this study provides insight into the consistency of 

leaf morphological traits across years in Q. rubra. Mapping QTL associated with these 

traits can benefit Q. rubra breeding programs, especially with regard to climate change.  

 

Materials and Methods 

Plant material 

Trees sampled for the current study are located in the Q. rubra mapping population at the 

Horticulture and Agroforestry Resource Center (HARC) in Columbia, Missouri. 

Background information related to the establishment of this mapping population is 

previously described in the materials and methods section of the first chapter. Trees were 

planting at a minimum of three meters spacing. Phenotyping was limited to trees within 

this mapping population that were genotyped using ddRAD (double digest restriction site 

associated DNA) tags (Konar et al. 2016).  

Leaf morphology and stomatal measurements 

A variety of leaf morphological measurements were assessed during 2014 and 2015. A 

total of 55 ramets (42 genotypes) were sampled in 2014, and 184 ramets (88 genotypes) 
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were sampled in 2015. This increase in sample size was due to additions in the number of 

genotyped trees available by the fall 2014. One representative leaf was selected from the 

middle of the first flush on the southern side of the tree during the summer of 2014 and 

2015. Leaves from the second flush were also sampled in 2015. Given the small size of 

the trees and plentiful spacing, there was no obvious variation in morphology due to sun 

exposure. Morphological traits were measured using methods previously developed by 

Kremer et al. (2002) to differentiate between Q. petraea (sessile oak) and Q. robur 

(pedunculate oak). Seven leaf measurements were used to calculate five ratios for 

analysis (Table 6). The five leaf morphological ratios include obversity (OB), petiole 

ratio (PR), lobe depth ratio (LDR), percent venation (PV) and lobe width ratio (LWR). 

 The same leaves used for morphological measurements were also analyzed for 

stomatal densities and lengths. Epidermal impressions were made on the abaxial leaf 

surface using clear nail varnish. One impression was made from each leaf on the lamina 

between the midrib, secondary veins and the leaf margin. Three digital images were 

captured at 400x magnification from each impression (Figure 14). Pictures were analyzed 

using ImageJ 1.49 software (Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, 

Maryland, USA). Stomatal density and average pore lengths were measured, and values 

from all images were averaged together for each leaf. Stomatal pore index (SPI), the ratio 

of stomatal pore area to lamina area, was calculated as (average stomatal pore length)2 x 

stomatal density (Sack et al. 2003).  

Photosynthesis and conductance 

Instantaneous photosynthesis and conductance were measured on 65 full-siblings (full-

sibs) from the mapping population during early August 2015. Measurements were made 
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using the Li-6400XT Portable Photosynthesis System (Li-Cor, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). 

All measurements were made during a three-day period of clear skies. Leaves were 

measured between 1000 and 1400 hours to maximize photosynthetically active radiation 

(PAR) and avoid peak temperatures. One leaf was assessed from the first flush of each 

tree. Chamber CO2 concentrations were maintained at 400 µl l-1. Chamber PAR was kept 

at 1700 µmol photons m-2s-1, which reflected levels of incoming radiation during 

measurement time. Chamber air flow was set to maintain chamber relative humidity at 65 

percent. Chamber temperature was held constant with external temperature. Leaves were 

enclosed within the chamber until stable photosynthesis and conductance readings 

occurred. Most samples took between five and ten minutes to complete. 

Data analysis 

All data analysis was performed using R statistical software 3.3.0 (R Foundation for 

Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Correlations and analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

were completed using the rcorr() and aov() packages, respectively. ANOVA was used to 

separate variance contributions by genotype (clone), ramet, planting area and genotype x 

planting area interaction. Only phenotypes for 2015 were analyzed in this manner, as data 

was collected from only a single planting area during 2014.  

 

Results and Discussion 

Mean, variance and range data from all phenotypes are provided in Table 7. Leaf 

morphology ratios are consistent with those reported by Gailing (2008) in Q. robur, with 

the exception of PR, which was not reported. Leaf morphological phenotypes exhibited 

greater consistency between the first and second flush of 2015 than between 2014 and 
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2015. With the exception of LDR, all morphological values were highly correlated 

between the first and second flush in 2015 (Table 8). In contrast, only PR was highly 

correlated between 2014 and 2015. These results would indicate that leaf morphology 

exhibits a plastic response to environmental variables that can be largely inconsistent 

from one year to the next. These correlations between traits and lack of consistency 

across years are similar to the results reported by Gailing (2008) in Q. robur.  

 SPI and stomatal density were not well correlated with any leaf morphological 

values. There was a significant but weak correlation between SPI and PR and LDR 

(Table 9). There was a predictable, strongly negative correlation between average 

stomatal length and stomatal density, which is consistent with other studies in woody 

species (Carpenter and Smith 1975). There was a strong correlation between average 

stomatal length and SPI, but not between SPI and stomatal density. Sack et al. (2003) 

reported a similar relationship between SPI and stomatal density. Photosynthesis and 

conductance were not correlated with any values except each other (r = 0.33).   

 Analysis of leaf morphological and stomatal traits revealed a high level of 

plasticity in response to planting site. Five of seven traits exhibited significant variance 

contributed by planting area (Table 10). In this case, individual areas were analyzed 

separately. Phenotypes suitable for QTL analysis should have significantly less variation 

between ramets within a full-sib than between full-sibs. PR was the most promising leaf 

morphological trait in this regard. However, a significant difference in PR between the 

first two planting areas and area three was detected in 2015 (Figure 15). This pattern held 

true for most leaf morphology traits from 2015. The likely cause of this was deer browse 

in the third planting area immediately following internodal growth in spring. This 
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damage to the buds caused trees to flush again, resulting in abnormal leaf morphology. 

Petioles were visibly shorter between the initial flush and the browse-induced second 

flush. Phenotypes from the first and second planting areas were more consistent with 

each other than those from the third planting area. Stomatal density and SPI values were 

also significantly different between planting areas, but no discernable patterns were 

detected. 

 The amount of environmental variation present within these phenotypic data sets 

make it difficult to detect QTL using these traits. PR represents the most promising 

phenotype for QTL analysis. Although there was a significant difference in the PR of 

ramets growing in the deer-affected third planting area, this trait was most consistent over 

years and across planting areas. It may be possible to analyze the third area separately for 

QTL associated with PR. However, separating the first two planting areas from the third 

would result in the removal of a large number of observations from the data set, 

decreasing statistical power. An additional year of data collection may bolster the current 

data set. The third area is now protected by a new deer fence, which should preclude 

damage from herbivory. An additional year of PR phenotypic data could be combined 

with the first two years using best linear unbiased predictions (BLUPs). BLUPs is a 

method of combining data by shrinking outlying observations towards the population 

average. Using this method, the power of the QTL analysis could be increased while 

utilizing previously collected data. 

 Photosynthesis measurements were less informative than leaf morphology or SPI. 

Because photosynthesis measurements were not repeated on additional ramets within a 

full-sib, environmental variance within the phenotype can only be approximated. 
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However, it is likely that photosynthesis levels are extremely dependent on the local 

environment. Photosynthesis rates are influenced by a number of abiotic factor 

surrounding a plant (Pallardy 2008). Although instantaneous photosynthesis rates are one 

of the fastest methods of estimating photosynthetic potential, it was difficult to sample a 

large number of trees in a timely manner. Less than 70 trees were sampled over a three 

day period, with no replication in genotypes. As biologically informative as this 

measurement may be, the difficulty in obtaining large sample numbers make it unsuited 

for QTL analyses.  

Although PR was the single promising trait identified for use in QTL mapping, 

other traits explored in this study may prove useful for future QTL studies in Q. rubra. 

There is a lack of published data on photosynthesis rates and stomatal densities in Q. 

rubra. Additionally, there are no reported data on the effects of grafting on these adaptive 

traits. Replicating the Q. rubra mapping population at another location may aid in 

separating environmental variance between full-sibs, potentially making these traits more 

useful for QTL mapping.    
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Tables and Figures 

 
Table 6 Leaf morphological traits and their explanation as measured by Kremer et al. 
(2002). 

 
    

Leaf Morphological Trait 

  Lamina length LL Length from leaf tip to petiole junction 
Petiole length PL Length from petiole junction to end of petiole 
Lobe Width LW Length from central vein to widest lobe tip  
Sinus width SW Length from central vein to sinus width below LW 
Widest point WP Length of lamina at widest point 
Number lobes NL Number of lobes exluding central lobe 
Number veins NV Number sinuses supplied by secondary veins 
Obversity OB 100 x WP / LL 
Petiole ratio PR 100 x PL / (LL + PL) 
Lobe depth ratio LDR 100 x (LW - SW) / LW 
Percent venation PV 100 x NV / NL 
Lobe width ratio LWR 100 x LW / LL 
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Figure 14 Epidermal impression of stomates from the lamina of a Q. rubra leaf at 400x 
magnification. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 µm 
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Table 7 Summary statistics of quantitative traits in Q. rubra. Definition of traits: SL – 
average stomatal length; SD – average stomatal density; SPI – stomatal pore index; A – 
instantaneous photosynthesis rate; G – instantaneous conductance rate; OB – obversity; 
PR – petiole ratio; LDR – lobe depth ratio; PV – percent venation; LWR – lobe width 
ratio.   
 

2015 trait units mean variance range 

SL µm 12.30  1.915  9.05 -  15.81 
SD #/mm2 86.73  0.002 50.81 - 139.01 
SPI percentage 13.00  0.100  7.00 -  19.00 
A µmol CO2 m-2s-1 14.07  9.298  7.30 -  19.61 
G mol H2O m-2s-1   0.38  0.047  0.10 -   1.32 
OB percentage 55.80 131.598  7.65 -  76.80 
PR percentage 12.53  20.618  5.40 -  23.53 
LDR percentage 59.69 133.019 10.45 -  82.88 
PV percentage 55.51 866.848  0.00 - 100.00 
LWR percentage 36.02   66.936  8.30 -  95.37 
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Table 8 Correlation matrix between 2015 first and second flush leaf morphological 
values. Above the diagonal: P-values, below the diagonal: Pearson’s coefficient of 
correlation. Bold diagonal values represent correlation between 2014 and 2015 first flush 
leaf morphological values, (*) denotes significant correlations at P=0.05. (1) indicates 
variable from first flush, (2) indicates variable from second flush. Definition of traits: OB 
– obversity; PR – petiole ratio; LDR – lobe depth ratio; PV – percent venation; LWR – 
lobe width ratio.   
 

  OB(1) PR(1) LDR(1) PV(1) LWR(1) OB(2) PR(2) LDR(2) PV(2) LWR(2) 
OB(1) 0.2 0.6498 0.5102 0.1485 0.0145 <0.0001 0.0509 0.3531 0.5294 0.1871 

PR(1) 0.03 0.73* 0.0142 0.0718 <0.0001 0.7853 <0.0001 0.6975 0.4311 0.0004 
LDR(1) 0.05 0.18 0.13 0.0001 0.0006 0.0774 0.6857 0.1641 0.0483 0.0003 
PV(1) -0.11 -0.13 0.28 0.20 0.0076 0.9796 0.0202 0.5105 <0.0001 0.219 

LWR(1) 0.18 0.47 0.25 -0.20 0.21 0.6572 0.0003 0.7514 0.9143 <0.0001 
OB(2) 0.54 0.03 -0.20 0.00 -0.05 - 0.0504 0.0322 0.2056 0.3655 
PR(2) 0.22 0.70 -0.05 -0.27 0.40 0.22 - 0.0247 0.4848 <0.0001 

LDR(2) -0.11 -0.05 -0.16 0.08 -0.04 -0.24 -0.26 - 0.8852 0.0005 
PV(2) -0.07 -0.09 0.23 0.58 -0.01 -0.15 -0.08 -0.02 - 0.3426 

LWR(2) 0.15 0.39 0.40 -0.14 0.50 0.10 0.47 -0.39 -0.11 - 
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Table 9 Pearson’s correlation coefficients for 2015 stomatal length, stomatal density, SPI 
and 2015 leaf morphological traits. A (*) indicates significance at P<0.05. Definition of 
traits: SL – average stomatal length; SD – average stomatal density; SPI – stomatal pore 
index; OB – obversity; PR – petiole ratio; LDR – lobe depth ratio; PV – percent venation; 
LWR – lobe width ratio.   

        
  SL SD SPI 

SL   1.00 - - 
SD -0.61*   1.00 - 
SPI  0.66*   0.18   1.00 
OB   0.19  -0.18   0.08 
PR  -0.04  0.31* 0.26* 
LDR   0.00  0.23* 0.21* 
PV  -0.01   0.15   0.11 
LWR   0.08   0.07   0.18 
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Table 10 ANOVA p-values for clone, ramet, area, and clone x area effects in respect to 
adaptive traits in Q. rubra. A (*) indicates significance at P<0.05. Definition of traits: OB 
– obversity; PR – petiole ratio; LDR – lobe depth ratio; PV – percent venation; LWR – 
lobe width ratio; SD – average stomatal density; SPI – stomatal pore index. 

          
2015 trait Clone Ramet Area Clone x Area 

OB  0.923 0.558        0.423 0.947 
PR <0.001*   0.014*   0.041* 0.761 
LDR  0.744   0.021* 0.543 0.970 
PV  0.256 0.351   0.009* 0.872 
LWR <0.001*   0.039*   0.032* 0.728 
SD  0.391 0.425 <0.001*  0.419 
SPI 0.193 0.9489  0.038* 0.902 
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Figure 15 Petiole ratios from the first, second and third planting areas of the HARC Q. 

rubra mapping population in 2015. Area three was influenced by heavy deer browse prior 
to sampling in late April. 
 


